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Sydney Conservatorium of Music. In 2003, Brett Weymark was appointed Musical
Director of Sydney Philharmonia Choirs. He has conducted the choirs in world
premiere performances of works by composers such as Elena Kats-Chernin, Peter
Sculthorpe and Andrew Schultz, and has prepared choruses for noted international
conductors including Sir Charles Mackerras, Charles Dutoit and Sir Simon Rattle.
Highlights this year include working with the Hong Kong Philharmonic, performing
Handel’s Theodora in Canberra and returning to WAAPA to conduct a concert
of works by French and English composers, as well as conducting the Sydney
Philharmonia Choirs 2013 season.
Anthony Pasquill – Assistant Chorus Master
Anthony commenced his musical training as a chorister in the choir of Lichfield
Cathedral and now holds a MMus from the Sydney Conservatorium of Music after
obtaining a BMus from Leeds University.
As well as his work with the Sydney Philharmonia, he is currently the Musical
Director of Sydney based chamber choir Bel a cappella with whom he has
recently conducted Howells’ Requiem, Britten’s A Boy Was Born, Gabriel Jackson’s
Edinburgh Mass, Frank Martin’s Mass and Australian premieres of Dyson’s
Hierusalem and Vasks’ Missa.
Other 2013 engagements include being involved in the centenary of Britten,
preparing his War Requiem and conducting his Sacred and Profane with
Bel a cappella.
Michael Duke – Saxophone
Born in Melbourne Australia, Michael Duke completed his Bachelor of Music
(honours) at the Victorian College of the Arts and received his Master’s and
Doctorate Degrees from Indiana University.
Michael has presented masterclasses, concerts and performed with numerous
orchestras throughout Australia and overseas. He has also been invited to perform
at North American Saxophone Alliance National conferences and World Saxophone
Congresses. A featured artist at the 2010 International Society of Contemporary
Music World New Music Days conference, Michael presented concerts of new music
for saxophone.
Michael has taught on the faculty of Simpson College, Eastern Nazarene College,
and Indiana University and is currently Chair of the Woodwind Unit at the Sydney
Conservatorium of Music. Michael Duke is a Yamaha Australia Performing Artist.
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This is the first time that Sydney Philharmonia has performed at Carriageworks - a space that
celebrates its industrial past with its contemporary life as a performance space for a range of art
forms from opera to dance, drama to music. This concept of the old in the new is what we are
exploring in this program as well as the spatial nature of sound and the architectural structure of
music itself. You will hear several world premieres contrasted against works from the renaissance
and the baroque. You will hear Purcell as he may have heard it but then rethought by Swedish
composer Sandström. You will hear works by Bach re-imagined so that the sonic possibilities of a
simple chorale are distorted with the choir deciding itself when the harmonies will change. We have
even taken a Bach cantata and re-scored it for soprano saxophone and strings. There are several
other subtle structural themes that are imbedded in the programming of these concerts but I will
leave you to work them out over this program that explores music itself as architecture in sound.

Brett Weymark, Music Director

IMMORTAL BACH

THE HEAVENS DECLARE

Part 2: Scene with Boy and Wading Pool
(from Drama with Music “Homecomings”)
“The wound is the place where the Light
enters you.” “Your heart must keep breaking,
until it opens.” “Not only the thirsty seek the
water, but the water seeks the thirsty.” “In the
slaughterhouse of love, they kill only the best,
none of the weak or deformed. Don’t run away
from this dying.” “Raise your words, not your
voice. It is rain that grows flowers, not thunder.”
“Why do you stay in prison, when the door is so
wide open?” “Keep knocking until the joy inside
opens a window to see who’s there.” “Love is the
bridge between you and what you want.” “You
are the Truth from foot to brow. Now, what else
would you like to know?” “For one moment stop
being sad. Hear blessings drop their blossoms
around you.” “Boy, I know you’re tired, but come,
this is the way.” “I am wind. You are an ember I
ignite.”

Boy.

Paul Stanhope

Child.
Your name is being called. Walk outside of your
grief.

Part 1
Genesis 1:14-17

Stop this war with yourself. Don’t you know the
beauty of your own face?

Dixit autem Deus
fiant luminaria in firmamento caeli
ut dividant diem ac noctem
et sint in signa et tempora
et dies et annos
ut luceant in firmamento caeli
et inluminent terram
et factum est ita
fecitque Deus duo magna luminaria
luminare maius ut praeesset diei
et luminare minus
ut praeesset nocti et stellas
et posuit eas in firmamento caeli
ut lucerent super terram
et praeessent diei ac nocti
et dividerent lucem ac tenebras
et vidit Deus quod esset bonum.

When you are lonely or in the darkness, I wish I
could show you the astonishing light, the infinite,
everlasting light of your own being.
When happiness heard your name, it ran through
the streets to find you.
Boy, child, hear your name.
Adapted from Rumi and Hafez

Johann Sebastian Bach arranged by Knut Nystedt
Komm, süßer Tod, komm selge Ruh!
Komm führe mich in Friede,

Come, sweet death, come, blessed rest!
Come lead me to peace

DER HIMMEL LACHT, DIE ERDE JUBILIERET
from Cantata BWV 31 – Johann Sebastian Bach

CHACONNE

Der Himmel lacht! die Erde jubilieret
Und was sie trägt in ihren Schoß;
Der Schöpfer lebt! der Höchste triumphieret
Und ist von Todesbanden los.
Der sich das Grab zur Ruh erlesen,
Der Heiligste kann nicht verwesen.

Lyle Chan
Part 1: “Das ich dich schau ewiglich”
(from Voices and Instruments)
[I. Maria Barbara geht schlafen]
Es ist genug! So nimm,
Herr, meinen Geist
Befreie diesen Sinn.
Es ist genug,
Nun gute Nacht, o Welt!
Ich fahr ins Himmelshaus,
Ich fahre sicher hin mit Frieden!

[I. Maria Barabara falls asleep]
It is enough!
Therefore, Lord, take my spirit
Set this mind free
It is enough!
Now good night, o world!
I am going to heaven’s house,
I go safely in peace!

- from Cantata 53

[II. Maria Barbara und Johann Sebastian
träumen den gleichen Traum]
Des Priesters Hand
Auf eure Scheitel legen.
	Und wenn des Segens Kraft [hinfort]
an euch gedeihet
So rühmt des Ilöchsten Vaterhand.
Er knüpfte selbst eure Liebesband.

[II. Maria Barbara and Johann Sebastian
share a dream]
The priest’s hand will
Now lay on your heads.
And when the blessing’s power prospers
[henceforth] in you,
Then praise the hand of the Highest Father,
Who himself ties your bond of love.

So travel gladly on God’s way
Earn your God’s blessing,
for it is new every morning.

- from Cantata 197

[III. Johann Sebastian geht Schlafen]
Schläfert allen Sorgenkummer
In den Schlummer
Kindlichen Vertrauens ein.
Gottes Augen, welche wachen
Und die unser Leitstern sein,
Werden alles selber machen.

[III. Johann Sebastian falls asleep]
Lull to sleep all worrying cares
in the slumber of
a child’s trust.
God’s eyes, which stay awake
and are our guiding star
will themselves do everything.

- from Cantata 197

[IV. Maria Barbara und Johann Sebastian
sind wieder vereint]
Vor deinen Thron tret ich hiermit
O Gott, und dich demütig bitt,
Wend doch dein gnädig Angesich,

[IV. Maria Barbara and Johann Sebastian
reunited]
Before your throne I now appear,
O God, and bid you humbly,
Turn not away your gracious face,

Ein selig End emir bescher,
Am jüngsten Tag erwechke mich,
Herr, dass ich dich schau ewiglich.

Bless me with a happy end,
on the Last Day awaken me,
Lord, that I may see you eternally.

- Bodo von Hodenberg (1604 – 1650)

HEAR MY PRAYER, O LORD
Henry Purcell
Hear my prayer, O Lord, and let my crying come unto thee.
- Psalm 102.1, Book of Common Prayer

THE IMMORTAL SPARK

THE UNINVITED STRANGER

John Peterson

Elena Kats-Chernin, words by Sandy Jeffs

“Two things,” the wise man said,
“fill me with awe:
The starry heavens and the moral law.”
Nay, add another wonder to thy roll, -The living marvel of the human soul!

I dreamed that life and time and space
were one,
And the pure trance of dawn;
The increase drawn
From all the journeys of the travelling sun.
from Unity by Violet Jacob (1863-1946)

Born in the dust and cradled in the dark,
It feels the fire of an immortal spark,
And learns to read, with patient,
searching eyes,
The splendid secret of the unconscious skies.

- from Cantata 195

So wandelt froh auf Gottes Wegen,
Verdienet eures Gottes Segen,
Denn der ist alle Morgen neu.

The heavens laugh! The earth jubilates
And she bears in her lap;
the creator lives! The highest triumphs
and is freed from the bonds of death.
He who has selected the grave for rest,
the Holy One, can not be corrupted.

And God Said,
“Let there be lights in the expanse of the sky
to separate the day from the night,
and let them serve as signs to mark seasons
and days and years,
and let them be lights in the expanse of the
sky to give light on the earth”.
And it was so.
God made two great lights:
the greater light to govern the day
and the lesser light to govern the night.
He also made the stars.
God set them in the expanse of the sky
to give light on the earth,
to govern the day and the night,
and to separate light from darkness
And God saw that it was good.

For God thought Light before He spoke the
word;
The darkness understood not, though it heard:
But man looks up to where the planets swim,
And thinks God’s thoughts of glory after Him.

Let us roll all our strength and all
Our sweetness up into one ball,
And tear our pleasures with rough strife
Through the iron gates of life:
Thus, though we cannot make our sun
Stand still, yet we will make him run.
– from To His Coy Mistress
by Andrew Marvell (1621-1678)

SIMPLIFY, SIMPLIFY
REVERSED OUT OF BLACK
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MESSIAH

Just one word: de-lovely!

ODE TO JOY

The return of Handel’s masterpiece with Miriam Allan,
Sally-Anne Russell, Andrew Goodwin and
Peter Coleman-Wright

An evening of amazing salon versions of popular choral
works and irresistible choral arrangements of beautiful
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OCT 25 – VERBRUGGHEN HALL, SYDNEY
CONSERVATORIUM OF MUSIC

But this stranger crawls into
the passages and byways of my mind
and corrupts my thinking until I cannot think;
until chaos prevails in discursive manoeuvres
leaving me in the wilderness
with someone whom I distrust;
with someone who speaks from my tongue
and places me at odds with those I love.
I struggle to be my true self.
But who is this uninvited stranger?
It is me! It is me!

Andrew Schultz, words by Henry David Thoreau from Walden

– from Stars and the Soul
by Henry Van Dyke (1852-1933)

SEP 19, 21 –
SYDNEY OPERA HOUSE CONCERT HALL

Who is this uninvited stranger
that speaks at me?
Uninvited and yet powerful
enough to intrude upon my
shallow reason that hovers on the edge.
For reason is elusive enough,
without having to contend with visitors
that have my destruction in mind;
for reason intercedes with the
discourse of madness
to create order amid potential disorder.

DEC 12, 14, 15 –
SYDNEY OPERA HOUSE CONCERT HALL

The soil is suited to the seed, for it has sent its radicle downward, and it may send its shoot upward
also with confidence. Why has man rooted himself thus firmly into earth, but that he may rise to
the heavens above?
Simplify, simplify.
If a man, does not keep pace with his companions perhaps it’s because he hears a different
drummer. Let him step to the music which he hears, however measured or far away.
Simplify, simplify.
This is the only way we say; but there are many ways that can be drawn radii from one centre. All
change is a miracle to contemplate; but it is a miracle which is taking place every instant.
To know that we know what we know, and that we do not know what we do not know, that is true
knowledge.
What is the nature of luxury that enervates and destroys nations?

